INTRODUCING BLAKE FLY!
SAVE THE DATE!!

MONDAY MARCH 16th
STUDENTS:

The Homer District Character Education
Committee is pleased to present a
motivational speaker for students in
grades 6th through 12th, during 3
separate presentations for students on
Monday March 16th. Blake will start at
the High School with presentations for
9th- 12th graders. Later in the day, he
will be at the Jr. High for 6th-8th graders.
Teens need to focus on what matters
in their world. Friends matter. Family
matters. Grades matter. Decisions matter. Most importantly, teenagers want to feel
like they matter. They want to be invited to the party, noticed in the hallway, and simply
included in a conversation. When high school ends, students just want to be remembered.
Blake inspires students to leave a positive high school legacy in a way that makes them difficult
to forget.
Blake uses live music, storytelling and appropriate humor to shed a bright light on the ups,
downs and opportunities in high school life. He opens up about his struggles and strong points
of secondary school to inspire students to leave their school (and the people in it) better than
how they found it. Students leave Blake's programs with a heightened appreciation of their
school, their peers and themselves. Blake equips students with fun ways to say thank you and
appreciate others in person and online. Students will rethink the significance of their high
school life, and the positive impact they can have on peers, teachers, friends and family along
the way.
PARENTS:

On the evening of March 16th at Bonne' Auditorium, he will do a parent information night to let
you know the message that he gave to your children earlier in the day. Be ready to be
entertained as he delivers his powerful message to the students of Homer through songs and
stories!

SAVE THE DATE!!

MARCH 16th

6:30 PM-BONNE' AUDITORIUM

